
 

MAS Xpress Tournaments (Level 8 ELT) 
**ELT- Entry Level Tournament  
 

“Because kids want to PLAY!” 

 

Lessons, clinics, camps, instructional and school programs are all fun ways to help kids learn to PLAY tennis 

… and Xpress Tournaments are fun PLAY opportunities!   

Xpress Tournament Features: 

Equal Play for All Kids: All the kids want to play, so draws are non-elimination, meaning every kid will play a 

lot, regardless of their match results. 

Singles & Doubles: Both are big fun, so many Xpress tournaments can include both Singles and Doubles 

play, and sometimes even Team play! 

Sportsmanship Emphasis and Education: All of the friendly tournament staff, volunteers and court monitors 

will emphasize and educate regarding sportsmanship. Fair play is more fun! 

Short Duration: Xpress Tournaments are played from start to finish in 4 hours or less! 

Easy to Play, Easy to Host: The compact schedule, low cost, and friendly, supportive atmosphere make 

Futures tournaments easy and fun to participate in and organize! 

Ideal for Player Development: Because all entrants play a lot, and play multiple opponents, Xpress 

Tournaments are tremendous junior player development opportunities! 

Points for PLAY: All players who are USTA members earn 50 ranking / standing points just for participating in 

Xpress Level 8 tournaments. (No additional PPR points are awarded, every player earns 50 points). 

Draw Types: Non-Elimination = Round Robin or Compass 

Ball Type & Event Durations: 

● 8 & Under Division = Red Ball Tennis, Duration = Not more than 2 hours 

● 10 & Under Division = Orange Ball Tennis, Duration = 2 to 4 hours  

● 12 & Under Division = Green Ball Tennis, Duration = 1/2 day (4 hours) 

● 14, 16, 18 & Under Divisions = Yellow Ball Tennis, Duration = 1/2 day (4 hours) 

Match Formats: Short formats are used to enable players to participate against numerous opponents - i.e. 

Fast4, one SuperSet, Timed Matches, Short sets and No-Add Scoring. Longer Formats may be used for very 

small draws. [8U Match Format = Best 2 of 3 7-point Games.] 

Eligibility: No USTA membership is required to participate in Xpress L8 tournaments. Junior are encouraged 

to participate in Xpress Tournaments once they can serve, rally and score, and ideally, they should continue 

playing Xpress L8 events until they are winning consecutive matches and winning Xpress Level 8 tournaments. 

(Once a player wins 3 Express Level 8 tournaments in an age division, they should play Level 7 tournaments). 

Recommended Entry Fee Range: $5 to $35 


